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 Westcountry Wanderers 2

 Down Under And Out 1

Possession: 58 - 42 (52-48) 
Chances: 3 - 4 (3-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Stan Sharrock  Ben Windsor 
 
Westcountry Wanderers proved that 
their opening day away victory over 
champions Irish Raiders was not fluke as 
they followed up their impressive start to 
the season with a 2-1 home win against 
DUAO. Not only have Wanderers made it 
two out of two but they have played two 
top class opposition.

The visitors were under pressure early 
in the game and a Kelsey Ballis corner 
ended with Don Ashe grabbing a 2nd 
minute opener, grabbing his second of 
the season. Seven minutes before the 
break and Ashe turned provider, this time 
crossing for defender Stan Sharrock to 
head in to make it two. 

DUAO gave themselves a lifeline three 

More Premiership News Inside . . .

Westcountry Wanderers 
Don Ashe heads in their 

opener after two minutes

season

Its two out of two for Hell Hounds, The Rising Deck 
and Westcountry Wanderers with DUAO who are 
the latest fall guys for the Premiership new boys.
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minutes before the break when Vinnie 
Steele put Joaquin Rubiales through to 
make it 2-1, but in the end Wanderers 
held out to maintain their 100% start.

Excuse’s excuses!!!

Irish Raiders excuse was ‘I forgot 
to logon’ boo hoo! 
what’s yours DUAO?????

This isn’t Cricket!

I pay my Xpert11 VIP week in and 
week out. For this considerable 
fee, I expect to win more games 

than I lose. That’s what it says in the 
small print...pay up or be relegated like 
those no hopers the Rising Deck. Not 
only did I pay my, ever so expensive, VIP 
dues, but I also correctly predicted the 
formation of those Westcounty Bum 
Chums and their attacking style and even 
closed down their 
playmaker. Add to 
this my small 
donation to charity 
in the form of a 
meagre win bonus 
where those tight arsed bum bandits 
offered nowt! And for all this effort, the 
bags of money thrown at it and the 
immensely superior northern skill level 
what do I have to show for it? 

Sweet Xpert11 FA!

The toys are out!

Further to my recent rant I’d like to 
add the following points to my 
argument...I managed to field the 

best goalkeeper and the best striker in 
the whole premier league . This means I 
should be the team most likely to score 
goals and also the team most likely to 
save goals too. I created more chances 
then my crappy west coast opposition. 
Add to this the best match rating, by a 
clear mile, of any team this season and I 
think you would agree that those 3 points 
are safely in my bank.

What surprise then when I open my bank 
to find a note from Xpert 11 saying... 
FUCK YOU MATEY!!!

Machine Back On 
Track At Towns 
Expense

 Red Machine 3

 Temple Town 0

Possession: 52 - 48 (57-43) 
Chances: 8 - 3 (4-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neal Stamford  Mickey Walsh 
 
Red Machine FC were another side to 
quickly get back to winning ways after 
an opening day defeat. They comfortably 
disposed of a Temple Town side who are 
looking a shadow of their former selves 
both on and off the pitch.

Warren Bonham put 
Acacio Coutinho 
through as early as 
the second minute 
to give Couchs side 

the lead at Red Cauldron. The home 
side continued to create chances but the 
visitors barely got out of their half so 1-0 
at halftime flattered them.

Twenty minutes into the second half went 
by before Franklin Leaver put through 
his own net to give Machine a 2-0 lead 
and fifteen minutes from time Machine 
made it 3-0 and game over when Chad 
Holmshaw put Inacio Sanches through to 
slot past Arleskog. 

Bouncebackability

Red Machine were glad to be back 
at their home fortress, Red 
Cauldron, in order to put their 

opening day defeat behind them. They 
certainly did that, with an emphatic 3-0 
win over Temple Town. 

Machine came out in the first half with 
a sense of swagger, confidence and 
commitment about them. It was easy 
to see the players had a hard week on 
the training ground. They created four 

chances in the first 45 
minutes without reply 
from the opposition and 
dominated possesion.

“I was dissappointed to lose the opening 
day fixture, this was a great response 
from us. I’m pleased to keep a clean 
sheet, the first in seven competitive 
games. My decision in the close season 
to bring in an extremely talented defender 
was proven right.” Commented Xpert 
Eleven manager of the week Rob Couch.
“Up next is, for a neutral, a 
mouthwatering tie against bitter rivals 
Egloshayle Park FC. The players are 
keen as dijon mustard for it!!!”

Champions Back To 
Winning Ways

   Irish Raiders 2

 Essex Wanderers 0

Possession: 57 - 43 (66-34) 
Chances: 12 - 1 (7-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Errol Jordan  Morris Swan 
 
Irish Raiders, the current Premiership 
champions, bounced back from their 
opening day disappointment with a 
convincing and professional 2-0 victory 
over the Division One champions Essex 
Wanderers.

Seymour Conden got the home side 
underway with a seventeenth minute 
opener after being put through by Simon 
Francis. The home side continued to 
dominate at the Emerald Isle and it 
was Gunter Hessler who put Eugene 
Stamford through on 28 minutes to make 
it 2-0 at half time.

Essex improved a little in the second half 
but could not muster a single chance on 
goal. Wanderers midfielder Harold Sully 
received a straight red for the visitors 
20 minutes from time in an off the ball 
incident but there was little else to report 
in the match.

Premiership Round-Up

“I expect to win more 
games than I lose”

Premiership Round-Up
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A Point A Piece 
At The Temple Of 
Doom

   Egloshayle Park FC 1

 The Dark Destroyers 1

Possession: 54 - 46 (51-49) 
Chances: 3 - 2 (2-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Gareth Bale  Vinnie Jones 
 
Egloshayle Park and Dark Destroyers 
fought out a hard fought one a piece at 
Egloshayle Road.

The Dark Destroyers were the first to 
show when Vinnie Jones set-up Sid 
Vicious as his long range effort flew past 
Banshee in the Park goal to give the 
visitors the lead after only three minutes 
play. Ten minutes before half-time and 
Park were on level-terms. Diddy Hamilton 

grabbing his second in as many games 
with a trademark direct free-kick.

The remainder of the match remained 
tight with the home side just edging the 
play but chances 
were few and far 
between. After 63 
minutes the visitors 
saw defender Dirty 
Den receive a 
straight red but the 
ten men held out 
for a well deserved 
point.

Hard-fought Draw

Park followed up their opening day 
away victory with a home-draw 
against Dark Destroyers and again 

had to come from behind.

“I knew this season was going to be 
tough, and I think we are all experiencing 
it. There are no dead certs in this 
division. Last season we thumped todays 
opponents 7-2 so to draw 1-1 today 

shows how far some 
teams have come. 
Cheiftan set up his team 
to show respect and he 
nearly got his reward. Destroyers could 

be a dark horse 
this season I feel. It 
could be their time.” 
said Mitchell.

“I lost another 
player today 
through injury and 
we sorely missed 

Player of the year Neil Richards at the 
back today. I was disappointed with some 
of my players today, some didnt perform 
at all which leaves me going to bitter 
rivals Red Machine next week with a 
team selection dilemma, not who to leave 
out, but who to pick!” said Mitchell.

“Well done to fellow Dumbreck boy Hewy 
who showed that last weeks ‘no-show’ 
was no fluke, the fact that yet another 
promotion side is showing no fear, is 
worrying for all the Premiership so-called 
big boys” he concluded.

Premiership Round-Up

“this season is going 
to be tough, and 
I think we are all 
experiencing it”

Premiership Round-Up
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 Hell Hounds  2

 FC Wazzy 1

Possession: 52 - 48 (56-44) 
Chances: 10 - 4 (4-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Bill Westcroft  Terrence Crooks 
 
Matt Rose’s Hell Hounds made it two 
out of two against one of their rivals for 
promotion FC Wazzy with a last-gasp 2-1 
win at The Den.

Norman Buchanans 29th minute corner 
was met solidly by Bill Westcroft to grab 
his second of the 
season and give 
Hounds the lead. 
The lead lasted 
just two minutes as 
good work on the 
wing by Ethan Page 
enabled his cross 
to be headed in at the far post by Filimon 
Timisescu to bring Wazzy back on level-
terms.

The match was more even in the second 
half but it was the home side who created 
the better chances. It wasn’t, however, 
until just three minutes from time when 
the home side made sure of all three 
points. Westcroft turned provider to put 
Edgar Meadows through to fire past 
Norton in the Wazzy goal to ensure 
Hounds stayed top, after two games.

A Brace For Ackroyd 
For Four-midable 
Mangatainoka FC

 Mangatainoka FC 4

 Super Blues 0

Possession: 50 - 50 (56-44) 
Chances: 6 - 2 (5-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Dave Grohl  Lester Tabbart 
 
The Super Blues received their second 
defeat of the season as they were 
thumped 4-0 in Mangatainoka first league 
home match at Tui Park.

It turned out to be a nightmare opening 
five minutes for Blues when Ibrahim Alis 

4th minute corner 
was headed in 
by Dave Grohl. A 
minute later and 
Mangatainoka were 
two up, this time 
Terrance Shutt 
creating a chance 

for Jarred Ackroyd to make it 2-0. The 
Blues never quite recovered and the 
match was practically over right on half-
time when Shutt once again provided a 

Division One Round-Up

Hell Hounds Edgar Meadows creates 
an opening through FC Wazzys 

defence

Hell Hounds Maintain 
100% Winning Start

“I think the Tractor 
Boys were not used 

to travelling”

Division One Round-Up
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chance for Ackroyd to grab his second, 
and the home sides third.
The visitors came back into the game a 
little in the second half but Mangatainoka 
were too strong and seven minutes 
from time scorer Grohl put Roger Gidlof 
through to make it 4-0 to the home side 
to lift them to 4th.

Tractor Boys sent packing

Mangatainoka manager Aotearoa 
today was over the moon with 
today’s performance with 5 of his 

players playing their best game for the 
club. I think the Tractor boys were not 
used to travelling half way across the 
world to play a game of footy & must 
have been jet lagged. Well I couldn’t think 
of anything else after going down 4-0 to 
last season’s whipping boys. 

Also admin, what’s up with only having 
1 game a week? Is it like that due to 
the cup waiting to be kicked off? Well if 
anyone wants a game, hit me up for a 
friendly.

Trent Decked 
By Mayne And 
Davenport

 The Rising Deck 2

 Down By The Trent 0

Possession: 52 - 48 (51-49) 
Chances: 4 - 5 (2-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Robert Houdin  Mikey Grainger 
 
The Rising Deck join Hell Hounds 
(and Westcountry Wanderers in the 
Premiership) as the only sides in the 
League Supreme with a 100% start. 
They beat Down By The Trent 2-0 at The 
Orpheum.

The match was pretty even, apart 
from the scoreline with Trent sharing 
possession and chances, but the home 
sides finishing proved to be the deciding 

factor. Six minutes from time Robert 
Houdin crossed for Andrew Mayne to 
head home to give the home side a 1-0 
half time lead.

The second half continued in a similar 
vein and Derren 
Browns cross 
was headed in by 
Ira Davenport in 
the 68th minute 
to make it a 
comfortable start 
to life in Division One for the Deck. 
Coincidently its two out of two for The 
Deck since buying VIP status. 

Frustration at the Trent

Another defeat and plenty to 
swallow for DBTT manager Phil 
Jory after his team’s defeat at the 

Orpheum.  “It was an even game” 
commented Jory, adding “maybe we 
should be flattered that MM succumbed 
to the win bonus to aid his team’s 
performance. “  Commenting on their 
recent rendezvous at the local curry 
house Jory joked “that both MM and him 
were baffled by the results the computer 
can throw up - lets hope things remain 
topsy turvy as we play Mangos next week 
after their thumping win today.”

All Square At White 
Hot Lane

 The Perry Men 1

 Wellington Wanderers 1

Possession: 47 - 53 (47-53) 
Chances: 2 - 6 (1-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Patrício Salvador  Linford Harwood 
 
A goal a piece in a three minute second 
half spell ensured The Perry Men and 
Wellington Wanderers had to settle for a 
point a piece at White Hot Lane.

It was the visiting Wanderers who had 
the better of the first half and created 

the better chances but were unable to 
make the break-through. Wanderers had 
to wait until the hour before a clever set 
piece free-kick saw Linford Harwood set 
up Esko Jaamaa to give them a 1-0 lead. 
The lead only lasted three minutes before 

Rio Daltreys corner 
was headed in by 
Patricio Salvador 
to put Fletchs men 
back on level terms. 

Although grabbing 
a point and coming from a goal behind 
things turned bad for The Perry Men 
when Rufus Lawrence received a second 
yellow card fifteen minutes from time and 
Abihman Deol stretchered off in the dying 
minutes.

White Hot Pain

A 1-1 draw between the Perry Men 
and Wellington Wanderers saw 5 
injuries and a sending off in a full 

blooded encounter. Wanderers kept 
creating chances but were unable to 
capitalise on the 1 man advantage after 
the Perry Men saw Rufus Lawrence sent 
off for a second yellow.

Apologies from the Gaffer

McFletch apologised to his players 
after burning the candle at both 
ends on the Swiss Alps and failing 

to make it back to prepare his players for 
a game The Perry Men needed to win if 
they are to make an impression this 
season. ‘I have let the players down and 
that this is unacceptable. I have promised 
them that it will be a fully focused 
manager before them for the remainder 
of the season. As it is we were lucky to 
pick up a point against the Wellies but the 
sending off and injuries have left us a bit 
depleted at the back’

Division One Round-Up

“I have let the players 
down and this is 
unacceptable”

Division One Round-Up
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After a miserable run of 3 
wins in the last 8 games, Irish 
Raiders manager Alan 
Garrihy is calling for the 

consistency that saw them crowned 
champions last season.

“I know that some of those games were 
meaningless but the upset last week 
has got alot of heads down when we 
should still be riding on the wave from 
last season. There is only one result that 
will turn things around today and that is 
a big win against Essex Wanderers. Well 
the team is now ready for kick off well 
in advance this week and I will have no 
excuses if we do not come away with all 
three points today.”

Will the Paddys day celebrations continue 
today for the Irish lads.

How does DUAO 
benefit from VIP ?

Regarding Wookie and what 
he gets for his VIP.
You get the chance to choose 
a Team Logo that looks 

very much like a tiny lilac scrotum lying 
shamefacedly upon two tiny legs with 
what can only be described as a tiny 
spurt of ‘Winkie Water’ jettisoned out of 
the end ! MM :)

I’m with 
Wookie................
. ..................as I’m the best 

manager by far yet keep 
coming last in Div One!!  You 
couldn’t make it up!

The referee’s a........
The Perry Men again visited 
the Mangytonka Toys for 
another friendly which they 
lost due some dispicable first 

half decisions. Captain Narciso Campelo 
was fuming after the game declaring, 
‘The referee’s a cunt’. McFletch was 
quick to step in and diffuse a potential 
row declaring that despite Narciso’s 
several seasons at League Supreme he 
still hasn’t mastered the language and did 
not realise the seriousness of the insult. 
The Perry Men will now be waiting to 
hear if they face a fine for failing to 
control their players.

Have I Brought a 
Wank Keeper?

Well, 7 goals in two games, 
what a buy you may say. Yes, 
the Blues keeper really is 
struggling to find form and the 

team are in freefall. Not helped by the 
ginger ball sack giving it large yesterday 
ut hopefuly the tide will turn this week. 
the youngsters may well get a run out to 
shake the squad up. 

If this press release seems a tad boring, I 
need the 200,000 to get in a youngster.

League Admin 
Tosser

The press releases have not 
been coming from the Mighty 
Temple Town, due to the 
demise of Rising Deck, where 

has he gone, why no quizzes?

One thing for sure the mighty Tangerine 
Army will take another three points at the 
Argyle this weekend. Easy points.

As for the abuse from the little ginger 
whinger yesterday, I expect nothing less 
from that little wanker!

Get Out !!!!
The League Admin was today 
given a eviction notice from 
his landlord and fellow 
Cornish alli Westcountry 

Wanderers boss Paul ‘Hewy’ Hewitt. This 
means the Admin must find new 
accommodation within two months. This 
also may go some way into explaining 
the bad tempered press release made by 
the Admin only seconds ago although this 
was not confirmed.

“Yes, its true” said Mitchell “I must get 
out, I think this is clever tactics from the 
Wanderers boss”. The notice coincides 
with Egloshayles (who the Admin has a 
close association with) match with the 
table-toppers, and alarmingly close to a 
crucial time during season six.

“He is either in fear of Park overtaking 
them, or the Machine boss has put him 
up to this.” When asked what he will do 
Admin replied. “Im travelling North, but 
rest assured this insult wil make The 
League Supreme and Egloshayle Park 
stronger.”

Other News

Looking For Consistency

Other News
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North ???? EH??? 
Surely not !!!

You going North !!!!!!!
Are you turning fucking Gay 
???????????????

I’ve been compared to North before.......
Peter North that is !!!!! (look it up ) Your 
wive’s/girlfriends will already know !

MM
;)

Calm Down . . .
Im only going slightly North of 
where I am now, Im still in the 
South and will ALWAYS be a 
Southerner. I will never be a 

Northern C**t like the rest of the Northern 
C**ts!

The League Admin today 
issued an alarming and 
surprising message to the 
League Supreme teams 

amidst murmurs of ‘unbelievable results 
and match fixing’ allegations. 

What has caused this outburst is 
unknown but its thought to be an 
accumulation of press releases and 
recent secret email communications 
amongst managers. 

“Some days you win, some you don’t, 
its simple. Its not just based on the 11 
picked and the tactics page, a whole host 
of other factors come into play. Form, 
consistency, the referees decisions, 
luck, moods of players and basic laws of 
unpredictability (just like REAL football). 

We all make decisions on what we think 
will win us a match. It doesn’t give us the 
right to win it. We can’t have 16 winners 
each week. If that’s the case then it would 
be a politically correct league or girls 
league, that is something the League 
Supreme is not, and never will be” a 
statement said. 

It continued “in this league if you win, you 
take the decision to brag or not, but be 
careful, next week it could be you on the 
receiving end, that’s the beauty of it. You 
don’t sulk in the corner and cry ‘foul play’ 
just because you lost”

When asked which teams were 
responsible a statement read “The 
League Supreme Admin will not discuss 
the teams or managers involved”

Other News

Put Up or
Shut Up!

Other News

Other News is continued on the next 
page with a whole page devoted to 
Magic Mitch, watch out in the next 
issue for a regular feature from the 
Deck Love God
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Good afternoon sports fans !

Papa Press Prince is back with another 
action packed (like my home made blue 
movies) bumper release telling it like it is, 
so if you can’t stand the heat ‘GET THE 
FUCK OUT OF MY BEDROOM !’

Many thanks to all who have written to 
me begging for more quizzes, poems and 
more pussy pounding truths from The 
Man With the Golden Gland.

Here’s one letter in my Inbox  to get the 
ball rolling !
Q) Dear Mr.Magic. Is there any team 
in the Xpert 11 Leagues who have yet 
to concede a goal this season. I know 
it’s very unlikely and would take a well 
organised tight rear like that needed 
when venturing through the streets of 
shifty London ?
Yours with awe and wonder 
Robert

A) Well I’ll have a look for you....let me 
see.....no nowt in the Premiershit......
nowt in Lea....wait.....wait a moment....
ah yes....The Mighty Rising Deck whose 
start to the season is sending sphincter 

loosening waves 
through many a 
Chairman’s Office.

Back to a quick review of our last match...
“I couldn’t have asked more of my players 
last Thursday when beating DBBT 2-0 at 
The Orpheum. There’s a real buzz about 
the place at the minute, it’s very early 
days but there are real signs of much 
needed focus and improvement in all 
areas of our game. We’ve yet to concede 
a goal and have spread our scoring 
around the team which is pleasing. We 
won’t be getting stiffy winkies yet though 
as we have our first away game coming 
up against Mark (Egg but no bacon) 
Eggins and his Wellington Wanderers, 
who themselves had an impressive 1-1 
draw away to The Perry Men last week 
(whose manager The Great McFletch 
let out a much respected and admired 
‘CUNT’ in his latest press release !! Much 
Respect  goes to you).
  I’ll be happy with a point but,  just like 
Ron Jeremys swinging sack (small 
compared to mine, not that i have studied 
his closely !) it’s important to keep up 
momentum !”
Here’s a quick poem off the cuff 
(uuugghhh )
I take no fucking shit !
I suffer no fools !
Coz i’ve got a massive Cock
And even bigger BALLS !

Well that’ll do for 
now folks as i’ve 
got to study 
some tactics 
to continue 
our Hymen 
Busting 
Season and 

am 

meeting up with two fellow managers to 
shoot (uuuggghhh) some pool  and sink a 
few pints before returning to my boudoir 
to further sink the 8th Wonder Of The 
World up the current Mrs.Magic though 
i’ll only 

manage to get the toadstool end, my very 
own Magic Mushroom, in before causing 
agony and pleasure !
Mr Jory will attempt to do the same on his 
return but will probably have a Mr.Softee 
and resemble somebody trying to stuff a 
Marshmallow into a Piggy Bank !

Q2.) Dear Mr. Magic. I hear that Barry 
Mannilows ‘Could It Be Magic’ was 
written about you when his wife saw 14” 
of cock coming around the corner of the 
Orpheum’s Secretary’s Office ?
And also is there any resemblence 
between Barry and your great self ?
Many Thanks for all that you do for the 
League’s Moral 
Craig
A) Well yes that’s right Craig, Barry did 
text me to ask if that was OK and his wife 
especially chose the line, with obvious 
reference to me, from it that goes
Baby take me high upon a hillside 
High up where the STALLION meets the 
sun .

As to the resemblence i think you are 
getting confused with Barry’s massive 
Conk & my Massive Cock 

Any other questions to my agony (again 
referring to any Bacon Mishaped opening 
that took on my Mighty Wand ) uncle 
letterbox will be treated with the utmost 
privacy and shown to all in the next 

exciting edition of ‘The Magic World 
Of Wonder (and Porn)’ Edition 2. 

Available from all good newsagents, top 
shelf between Razzle and Fiesta.

The Magic World Of 
Wonder (and Porn)

Other News

Other News
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The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

Its a new season so we have the luxury of starting the hottest WAGS from 
number 50, just how far we get until we are bored who knows !!??

49. Lisa Munday

Girlfriend of Norwich City’s Jamie Cureton, she claims not to know what his endearing qualities are, although he does have some 
“funny banter”.

No.49
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Week 2 Results
Irish Raiders 2 - 0 (2 - 0) Essex Wanderers
Red Machine FC 3 - 0 (1 - 0) Temple Town
W Wanderers 2 - 1 (2 - 1) Down Under And Out
Egloshayle Park FC 1 - 1 (1 - 1) The Dark Destroyers

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
WestcountryWanderers 2 2 0 0 4 6
Egloshayle Park FC 2 1 1 0 1 4
Down Under And Out 2 1 0 1 1 3
Red Machine FC 2 1 0 1 1 3
Irish Raiders 2 1 0 1 -1 3
The Dark Destroyers 2 0 2 0 0 2
Temple Town 2 0 1 1 -3 1
Essex Wanderers 2 0 0 2 -3 0

Week 3 Fixtures
The Dark Destroyers - Irish Raiders
Temple Town - Down Under And Out
Red Machine FC - Egloshayle Park FC
Essex Wanderers - WestcountryWanderers

One To Watch
Red Machine FC - Egloshayle Park FC

Statisically and historically these are the two most successful 
teams in League Supreme history. Machine are the only club 
to have won the league twice and Park have won the cup three 
times. They occupy one and two in the all time league standings 
and last season, Park completed a rare league double over their 
bitter rivals so Machine will be looking for revenge.
LS Prediction: Machine make home advantage count

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Ben Windsor (C) - Down Under And Out
Morris Swan - Essex Wanderers
Horace Logan - Red Machine FC
Errol Jordan - Irish Raiders
Inácio Sanches - Red Machine FC
Don Ashe - WestcountryWand...
Sheldon Cole - Irish Raiders
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
G Boardman - Down Under And Out
Stan Sharrock - WestcountryWand...
Olívio Bonilha - Down Under And Out
   
Manager - Robcouch Red Machine FC 
   
Top Scorers:
1 Don Ashe MF WestcountryWanderers 2
 Diddy Hamilton MF Egloshayle Park FC 2

Week 2 Results
Hell Hounds 2 - 1 (1 - 1) FC Wazzy
The Perry Men 1 - 1 (0 - 0) Wellington Wanderers
Mangatainoka FC 4 - 0 (3 - 0) Super Blues
The Rising Deck 2 - 0 (1 - 0) Down by the Trent

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
Hell Hounds 2 2 0 0 3 6
The Rising Deck 2 2 0 0 3 6
The Perry Men 2 1 1 0 1 4
Mangatainoka FC 2 1 0 1 3 3
FC Wazzy 2 1 0 1 1 3
Wellington Wanderers 2 0 1 1 -2 1
Down by the Trent 2 0 0 2 -3 0
Super Blues 2 0 0 2 -6 0

Week 3 Fixtures
Hell Hounds - The Perry Men
FC Wazzy - Super Blues
Down by the Trent - Mangatainoka FC
Wellington Wanderers - The Rising Deck

One To Watch
Hell Hounds - The Perry Men

Perry Men’s manager McFletch admitted to letting his side down 
last week and has devoted 100% attention to his team for the 
remainder of the season. He will need all of that attention this 
week as an away win against Hell Hounds, who have won both 
their openers, could see them top of the division come the start 
of week three.
LS Prediction: Hell Hounds home advantage just edges it.

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Roger Gidlöf - Mangatainoka FC
P Salvador - The Perry Men
Robert Houdin (C) - The Rising Deck
Derren Brown - The Rising Deck
Norman Buchanan - Hell Hounds
Bill Westcroft - Hell Hounds
Bobby Ashton - Hell Hounds
Mikey Grainger - Down by the Trent
Criss Angel - The Rising Deck
Penn Jillette - The Rising Deck
Uri Geller - The Rising Deck
   
Manager - Aotearoa Mangatainoka FC 
  
 Top Scorers:
1 Bill Westcroft MF Hell Hounds 2
 Patrício Salvador F The Perry Men 2
 Jarred Ackroyd MF Mangatainoka FC 2
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